
Tosten and Ragnild Wiskop (Viskop), Charter  Members of West Norway Lake Lutheran Church

In the cemetery at West Norway Lake, there is a grave marker1 inscribed with a closely matching name:
Tosten T Viskop, 1822 -1909.

There is an adjacent marker inscribed:
Ragnild Viskop, 1822-1905

The closeness in birth year suggests that these two are man and wife.

In Norway, there are a pair of farms known by the name Viskop2.  These are in Flå, Hallingdal.  In the 1865 census for that
area we find3:

Thomas Tostensen, age 67, Husmand med jord (landowner)
Tosten Thomassen, age 44, forpagter (leasee)
Ragnhild Pedersdatter, age 44, hans Kone  (his wife)
Thomas Tostensen, age 9, deres Søn (their son)
Ragnhild Tostensdatter, age 11, deres Datter (their daughter)

And the census record shows that this family lives on Viskop.  It is interesting and unusual that mother and daughter have 
the same given name.  On the other hand, the recycling of the male names through three generations is exactly according
to old Norwegian custom.

A brief account of the family's migration is found in a church history book4, as follows:
Tosten Viskop, born in Hallingdal.  Married to Ragnhild Pederson, born in Hallingdal.  They came to Decorah, 
Iowa 1871.  Tomas Viskop, born in Hallingdal.  Came with his parents.

It is interesting that the daughter is not mentioned.  She undoubtedly traveled with the family, as she later married Even 
Paaverud in Norway Lake Township.

In the 1875 census of Norway Lake Township, Kandiyohi County, Minnesota there is a possible match:
Thorsten Thompson, age 50, b. Norway; Ragnild Thompson, age 54, b. Norway; and Ragnild, age 19 year b. 
Norway.

The family group is similar to the Viskops in the Norwegian census cited above, although the womens’ ages do not fit.

Beyond what is listed above, information about this family is scarce.  We have not been able to locate, with certainty, 
pertinent Norwegian church records or US or Minnesota census records. 

Report prepared by Earl O. Knutson, with help from Pat Lindgren and Thelma Johnson.

1 The two grave markers can be seen in FindAGrave.com.
2 Norwayparishes.com; search for the farm “Viskop.”
3 Arkivverket.no/digitalarkivet; search the transcribed 1865 census
4 "Festskrift - En Fremstilling at det Kirkelige Arbeide Norway Lake fra 1862-1916." Ved Pastorerne Mons Sotendahl og N.J. Njus.  
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